
All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.

BY THE GLASS

SPARKLING
Zonin 1821 Prosecco Brut DOC    75/365
Venetto, Italy

Laurent-Perrier , Brut              
160/780

Champagne, France

WHITE WINES

Da Luca, Terre Siciliane             
48/225

Pinot Grigio, Italy

Caliterra             54/255
Chardonnay, Chile

Moulin de Gassac Picpoul-de-Pinet           
70/330

Picpoul Blanc, France

Château Ksara Blanc de L’Observatoire          
85/415

Sauvignon Blanc, Muscat, Clairette, Lebanon

ROSÉ WINES

False Bay By Waterkloof Rosé            
55/265

Mourvedre, Cinsault, South Africa

RED WINES

Marius, Syrah           48/225
France

Malbec Alamos, Catena         69/325
Malbec, Argentina

Kadette Cape Blend, Kanonkop           
82/390

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Pinotage, South Africa



REGIONAL WHITE

Château Ksara Blanc de L’Observatoire, Lebanon       415
Sauvignon Blanc, Muscat, Clairette
Unoaked, floral white wine, with hints of hazelnuts on the nose, with a crisp, citrus 
pal-ate.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Château Ksara Blanc de Blanc, Lebanon         
485

Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, Chardonnay
This wine seduces with its finesse , elegance and floral aroma . on the palate , it 
is soft , fresh and long tasting.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Massaya Classic Blanc, Lebanon           
485

Obeidi, Sauvignon Blanc, Clairette
Floral wine with velvety texture; fresh and elegant with a good mineral balance. 
The finish is pleasant and silky with a pleasing hint of anise that keeps the palate 
fresh and which is a reminder of its Mediterranean origin.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Ixsir Altitude White, Lebanon            
495

Muscat, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, Viognier
Elegant star bright gold, with an exquisite bouquet of floral aromas, hints of 
muscat and notes of grapefruit on the nose. Floral & fruity palate with a soft 
balanced acidity and spicy undertones.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Château Musar Blanc, Lebanon           
835

Obaideh, Merwah
Beautiful honey gold color with a nose & palate of orange blossom, honey, sild 
flowers and tropical fruits – guava, banana and passion fruit. Very well balanced 
wine with good acidity and a long finish of pears and honey
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Domaine de Bargylus Blanc, Syria           
525

Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc
Fading yellow with light green reflections. The noses expresses exotic fruit 
aromas of papaya and lemon with a touch of saltiness as well . On the pallet the 
wine is very ele-gant, round , keeping a lot of freshness due to a good acidity.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

REGIONAL RED

Domaine de Bargylus Rouge, Syria          850
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah
Deep purple hue , the nose is complex with notes of spices & truffles. There is 
precision in the mouth with excellent balance between the integrated tannins, the 
elegant fruit and mineral freshness . The finish is powerful and sustained.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Massaya Gold , Lebanon            1050
Cabernet Sauvignon, Mourvedre , Syrah
Fermented in burgundian-style “foudres”. Juicy blackberries, bumbleberry 
pie, boysen-berry, raspberry, cassis bouquet. Dry, full bodied with good tannin 
structure and cherry, blackberry, raspberry and strawberry on palate.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



INTERNATIONAL WHITE

Stump Jump White, Australia           350
Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc, Marsanne, Rousanne, Viognier
Interesting blend with exotic character - aromas of passionfruit and white currants 
with a hint of vegetal tomato stalk. Refreshing wine with brief finish.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Yalumba Y Series Riesling, South Australia        390
Riesling
Apple blossom, musk, orange sherbet and cut pear.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Aconcagua Costa Viña Errazuriz Wild         500
Ferrmented Chardonnay, Chile
Chardonnay
A stylish and almost savory wine of one of the top vintners in Chile. Puligny-
esque- chardonnay showing freshness counterbalanced with toasted nuts and 
lemon pith. Fruit is fragrant on the finish; it’s very “moreish” wine.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Moulin de Gassac Picpoul-de-Pinet, France        330
Picpoul blanc
Smooth, full bodied white. Well balanced structure. Refreshing lemon and green 
apple on the palate. Long aftertaste with vivid acidity.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Domaine Montagu Pouilly Fumé, France        505
Sauvignon Blanc
Pale gold - fresh and bright sauvignon blanc, with minerality and hints of citrus - 
especially grapefruit zest. Made by one of the top producer in the Loire: Pascal 
Jolivet.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

J. Moreau & Fils Petit Chablis, France         560
Chardonnay
Pale gold chardonnay with silver highlights. Quite ruity nose with highly 
expressive notes of citrus - tangerine, mandarin, grapefruit. Balanced on the 
palate with structured acidity, offering great finesse and length.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Domaine Ostertag “Barrique” Pinot Blanc, France      625
Muscat, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, Viognier
What appears as apply, plummy fruit on the nose gains ample spice on the 
palate. Fer-mented and aged in used barriques, this Alsatian wine has an 
unusual style that really demands food. It’s fresh and fruity but with added 
roundness from wood.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



INTERNATIONAL WHITE

Domaine William Fevre Chablis, France       625
Chardonnay
Fleshy and elegant bouquet revealing citrus, white fruits and flowers aromas. The 
mouth is fresh, supple underscored by mineral.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Pascal Jolivet Sancerre, France        675
Sauvignon Blanc
Bright yellow with green accents. Nose is full of character of juicy aromatic fruit. 
Rich fruit aromas are unfolding on the palate, with typical sophisticated minerality. 
Very elegant wine with the perfect balance.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Gerard Bertrand Cigalus, France        815
Chardonnay, Viognier
Light straw in color, elegant nose, citrus and fruit dominant with light hints of 
roasted nuts, smooth creamy palate, more tropical and stone fruit showing 
followed by good lengthy finish.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Robert Weil Riesling Dry, Germany       625
Riesling
Probably the most popular producer of fine Rieslings in Germany. In the nose 
quite pungent, with nettles, apples and a bit of a tropical fruit aspect. The palate 
reveals strong but precise acidity with only a tiny bit of residual sweetness, re-
bounding on the finish, otherwise quite citrusy.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Da Luca, Terre Siciliane, Italy        225
Pinot Grigio
Mineral ,almond and green peare in a nose with good intensity , fresh, yet smooth 
on the palate with green apple and a touch of almond and lime.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Lageder Pinot Grigio, Italy        435
Pinot Grigio
A tangy and fresh white with lemon, pear and green apple. Light to Medium-
bodied, clean and crisp. Gorgeous mango aftertaste.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



INTERNATIONAL WHITE

Cloudy Bay Te Koko Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand     1210
Sauvignon Blanc
The Sauvignon Blanc for Te Koko was sourced from some of our oldest vines 
across four distinguished vineyards producing grapes with high concentration 
and elegant, pure-fruited aromatics.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Waterkloof Circumstance Seriously Cool Chenin, South Africa    350
Chenin Blanc
The top rated Chenin Blanc flaunts pronounced aromas of stone fruit like 
nectarine and pear. The start of the wine is fresh and fruity; then it opens up in the 
middle to a mature and riper style, ending with fine acids that ensure the good 
structure.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Vergelegen Chardonnay, South Africa        365
Chardonnay
The wine shows an attractive lemony yellow-green color with a complex nose of 
citrus, vanilla, butterscotch, tropical fruit and mineral tones. The palate is long and 
full with delicate wooding. Beautifully refined and elegant.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Waterkloof Circle of Life White Blend, South Africa     505
Viognier, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Bourboulenc and Ugni Blanc (Trebbiano)
Lime, grapefruit and peach notes, complimented by tropical aromas. Intense 
flavors, with great balance. A tight mineral core and creamy middle palate allows 
for great com-plexity and a persistent finish.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Marques De Riscal Rueda Blanco DOCA, Spain      380
Verdejo, Viura
A light, delicate white wine with an intensely aromatic bouquet and bursting with 
fruit on the palate. Well balanced with crisp acidity and a fresh finish.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Martín Códax Albariño, Spain          420
Albariño
Pale straw green color. Aromas and flavors of baked peach, lemon chiffon, grass, 
and rice with a supple, tangy, dry-yet-fruity light-to-medium body and a smooth, 
engaging, medium-length green apple skin, limestone, and roasted chestnut 
finish with no oak.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Stags Leap Wine Cellars Napa Chardonnay, USA       980
Chardonnay
Graceful Chardonnay which opens with fragrant aroma of white peach, pear & 
honey-suckle with light tropical fruit and vanilla cream notes. Medium bodied with 
distinct texture and delicate ripe fruit notes with a hint of mineral and lemon zest 
on the finish.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



ROSE WINE

Pascal Jolivet Sancerre Rosé, France      625
Pinot Noir
Some peach and ripe red berry fruit here, but it seems a more serious, less fruit-
driven style than some, with a distinctive mineral character. The appetizing, fresh, 
leafy acidity adds to the elegance and delicacy, finishing very clean and fresh.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Les Breteches Chateau Kefraya Rosé, Lebanon    385
Cinsault
Les Bretèches Rosé is a fresh and light wine, bearing a limpid and pale pink robe. 
This charming and pleasant rosé, particularly marked by Cinsaut, offers a nose of 
red fruits and citrus smoothly merging on the palate.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Myst De Chateau Kefraya Rosé, Lebanon     410
Syrah, Grenache, Tempranillo, Mourvedre, Cinsault
Myst is a fresh and refreshing wine , very easy to tast. It particulary addresses 
tast-ers looking for a “ Sedduction wine” of certain complexity , bringing about 
subtle-ty, freshness and elegance.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Massaya Classic Rosé, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon    445
Cinsault , Cabernet Sauvignon , Syrah
Strawberry , a hint of walnut and some herbal flavors, medium body , refreshing , 
Slightly tart.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Les Celliers de Boulaouane Vin Gris Rose, Morocco   395
Cabernet Sauvignon , Cinsault , Grenache
Light pink color, the nose is fine and elegant with notes of fresh fruits, white flow-
ers and honey .
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

False Bay By Waterkloof Rosé, South Africa     265
Cinsault, Mourvèdre
An elegant, soft and intriguing wine with a pale blush, with floral nuances and 
hints of spices and red berries on the nose. The Mourvèdre component brings 
great freshness and persistence to the palate.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



INTERNATIONAL RED

Argento Shiraz, Mendoza, Argentina        290
Shiraz
Deep, dark purple in color, with a concentrated nose offers of blackberry fruit with 
notes of spice and cedar. Flavors of rich plum and black currant fruit lead into a 
long and persistent finish with soft, sweet tannins.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Malbec, Alamos, Catena      325
Malbec
Quite a deep plummy nose, with not a lot of the floral elegance of the grape, 
and a slightly suppressed aromatic. Palate has quite good fruit and a composed, 
compact per-sonality
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

D’Arenberg Stump Jump Red, Australia        315
Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre
The nose is full of fresh blackberries, cherries and dark chocolate sprinkled with 
spices. The palate is fresh and juicy, ripe red fruits mix with plums, blackcurrant, 
flowers and a twist of black pepper.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Cape Mentelle Cabernet Sauvignon, Australia      1575
Cabernet Sauvignon
Award-winning Aussie Cabernet with notes of boysenberry, raspberry and raisin, 
choc-olate hazelnut, mint, tobacco. Medium to full-bodied, nutty churn of dark 
chocolate tannin, tobacco and pencil, smooth yet assertive, powering through the 
finish with a savory tobacco-laced aftertaste. Tannins are a high point.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Penfolds Bin 389, Australia         2095
Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah
Penfolds Bin 389 is considered as “baby Grange”. Nose of black licorice, with 
pepper-corns, mushroom aromatics and some oak. Palate is lively, intense and 
generous with vibrant fruits with volume, highligihts of quince, rhubarb, cocoa and 
cedary oak. Ripe tannins, mouth-mouth coating, structured and intense.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Casillero del Diablo Reserva Carmenere, Rapel Valley, Chile   360
Carmenère
Intense ruby with black nuances. The nose boasts cassis and ripe fruit notes 
along with delicate greenness and toast aromas. An easy-drinking wine with high 
acidity, delicious fruit, subtle oak, chocolate notes and refined tannins.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Jean-Claude Boisset Pinot Noir Bourgogne, France    505
Pinot Noir
A soft wine, with red berry fruits and a ripe, jammy character. There is an 
astringency that keeps it balanced and complex.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



REGIONAL WHITE

Château Ksara Blanc de L’Observatoire, Lebanon       415
Sauvignon Blanc, Muscat, Clairette
Unoaked, floral white wine, with hints of hazelnuts on the nose, with a crisp, citrus 
pal-ate.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Château Ksara Blanc de Blanc, Lebanon         
485

Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, Chardonnay
This wine seduces with its finesse , elegance and floral aroma . on the palate , it 
is soft , fresh and long tasting.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Massaya Classic Blanc, Lebanon           
485

Obeidi, Sauvignon Blanc, Clairette
Floral wine with velvety texture; fresh and elegant with a good mineral balance. 
The finish is pleasant and silky with a pleasing hint of anise that keeps the palate 
fresh and which is a reminder of its Mediterranean origin.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Ixsir Altitude White, Lebanon            
495

Muscat, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon, Viognier
Elegant star bright gold, with an exquisite bouquet of floral aromas, hints of 
muscat and notes of grapefruit on the nose. Floral & fruity palate with a soft 
balanced acidity and spicy undertones.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Château Musar Blanc, Lebanon           
835

Obaideh, Merwah
Beautiful honey gold color with a nose & palate of orange blossom, honey, sild 
flowers and tropical fruits – guava, banana and passion fruit. Very well balanced 
wine with good acidity and a long finish of pears and honey
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Domaine de Bargylus Blanc, Syria           
525

Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc
Fading yellow with light green reflections. The noses expresses exotic fruit 
aromas of papaya and lemon with a touch of saltiness as well . On the pallet the 
wine is very ele-gant, round , keeping a lot of freshness due to a good acidity.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

REGIONAL RED

Domaine de Bargylus Rouge, Syria          850
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah
Deep purple hue , the nose is complex with notes of spices & truffles. There is 
precision in the mouth with excellent balance between the integrated tannins, the 
elegant fruit and mineral freshness . The finish is powerful and sustained.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

Massaya Gold , Lebanon            1050
Cabernet Sauvignon, Mourvedre , Syrah
Fermented in burgundian-style “foudres”. Juicy blackberries, bumbleberry 
pie, boysen-berry, raspberry, cassis bouquet. Dry, full bodied with good tannin 
structure and cherry, blackberry, raspberry and strawberry on palate.
Body lllll | Fruit lllll | Acidity lllll | Sweetness lllll

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



AMASEENA SIGNATURES

Amaseena Caipirinha       65
Cachaca, fresh lime, house-crafted date sugar, mist of arak

Sharab Al Toot Collins        65
Za’atar infused gin, lemon, blackberry syrup, club soda

Apricot Whiskey Sour       65
Bourbon whiskey, qamar al deen syrup, lemon

Khabazaa Sunrise         65
Jose Cuervo Gold, house-infused hibiscus honey, orange, lemon

Asal Gin & Tonic          65
Lemon, Gin, Honey, Tonic

Rose Blossom          65
Gin, Lemon, Sugar Syrup, Rose Water

SHISHA COCKTAILS
Experiential drinks which are served in a small faux shisha, and can be perfectly 
paired with “real” shishas.

The Grape & Mint Conspiracy       120
Vodka, concord grape juice, mint, lemon, club soda

The Triple Apple Ultimatum       145
Calvados, green apple juice, house-crafted apple, clove & nutmeg liqueur, 
aromatic bitters

Blueberry Identity         120
Gin, blueberry syrup, fresh basil, iced tea, lemon

Watermelon Strawberry Supremacy     120
Tequila, watermelon juice, house-macerated strawberries

NON ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS

Orange Blossom Limonada     35
orange blossom water, rich syrup, lemon, orange, club soda

Lemonade & Mint Granita    35
Lemonade made with lemons, sugar, water, mint granita

Concord Orchard    35
Honey poached apples, concord grape juice, sour green apple juice

Incense Jallab    35
Housecrafted jallab syrup, water, raisins, pine nuts, incense smoke

Foamy Cucumber Ayran    35
Yogurt, cucumber, water, salt

Bedouin Beauty    35
Lemon, Rose Water, Cucumber Syrup, Soda

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



BEER

Stella Artois Draft      55
Almaza         55
Corona         50

ARAK

Ksarak         55

COGNAC

Hennessy VSOP       85
Hennessy XO       205
Martell Cordon Bleu      166

BLENDED SCOTCH

Johnnie Walker Red Label     45
Chivas Regal, 12 years old     60
Chivas Regal, 18 years old     115

SINGLE MALT WHISKY

The Macallan 15 Year Old Fine Oak    158
Glenfiddich Solera, 15 years old    84
Glenlivet, Founders Reserve     75
Glenmorangie “The Original”     79

US WHISKEY

Jack Daniel’s Old No. 7      47

IRISH WHISKEY

John Jameson        58

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



APERITIF WINES

Martini Bianco        55
Martini Rosso        55
Dolin Extra Dry        55

VODKA

Russian standard        45
Grey Goose         75
Belvedere         75

GIN

Tanqueray         45
Hendricks         65
Tanqueray Ten        65

RUM

Bacardi Superior        45
Bacardi 8 Años        60

TEQUILA

Jose Cuervo Especial Gold     45
Patron Silver         63

LIQUEUR

Campari Bitter        55
Fernet Branca        55
Malibu          55
Baileys Irish Cream       55
Amaretto Disaronno       55
Kahlùa          55
Cointreau         55

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.



COLD BEVERAGES
Soft Drinks       28
Sparkling Date Juice      28
Red Bull         45

JUICES
Grapefruit        32
Orange         32
Apple         32
Pineapple        32
Watermelon        32

STILL WATER
Acqua Panna Small         26
Acqua Panna Large         36

SPARKLING WATER
San Pellegrino Small         26
San Pellegrino Large         36

HOT BEVERAGES
American Coffee       26
Decaffeinated Coffee      26
Single Espresso       26
Double Espresso       28
Latte Macchiato       28
Cappuccino        28
Turkish Coffee       28

TEA AND TISANE SELECTION
BLACK TEA        
English Breakfast      35
Earl Grey    35

GREEN TEA    
Jasmine    35

HERBAL TEA
Chamomile    35
Peppermint    35

Moroccan Tea/Syrian Tea
Small      32
Large      42

All prices are in UAE Dirhams and inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 
10% service charge and 5% VAT.




